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GRADUATE COURSE TECHNOLOGY
LITCHFIELD WILL
KILLED IN ACCIDENT I
BE NEXT SPEAKER
WLL BE GIVEN IN 11 Alden Smith and Mother
Killed I
FUEL ENGINEERING3 I When Train Hits Auto
INALDRED SERIES

I HAVE
GREAT OPTImIMN ISMf

FOR~~
INTTT
mFUUR
VAUCLIN TLLS LUMN

I

Course II, VI, VIII, X GraduatesS Alden H. Smith '27 of Lee, Massa- O}fficer of Goodyear-Zeppelin and I
chusetts, a student in Course II, and
Are Eligible to Take
Of Goodyear Tire Will
his inother xvere killed at a grade crosNew Course
sing in Lee la-st Monday, w-len their
Talk January 16

automobile, which he was driving, sksid(led on to the track in front of the
OUTSIDE MEN ADMITTED Pittsfield-New York Express of the j 24 YEARS WITH GOODYEAR
Newv Haven Railroad. Smith was instantlv killed; his mother died two
!IBuilding of 60 Million Auto Tires
Universal Use of F;uel Offers3 hours after being taken homie.
The
car
was
clim-bing
a
slight
grade
Broad Field to Men
|Supervised by Course X
onl the straight approach to the crs_
Who Elect Course
0
~Graduate of '96
sinlg and, due to the ice, the car did not
stop when the brakes wvere applied. A I
A new Graduate course ill Fuel Eii- safety b~ar operated by a tender was| II P. W\.Litclifield'96, first Vice Presigineterinlg i6sto be established by the In- (loss n, b~ut it did not succeed ill stop-l
denlt anid Factor! Manuager of The
the car.
stitute for those students who wish toD ping
Smnith
attended
Amhlerst
for
two!
Good)year Tire alld Rubber C~omlpanly
specialize in the study of fuel prob- cars before entering Technology.
His'[ of Akronl, Ohio, N%,ill deliver the finst
lenis. It will be openl to graduates offI I X
father is a master nl1tinher in Tson l
Courses tII VI, VIII, and X, and to J His
Idt.11C.1of the
in lbi-ee.
d ---lmother
inumuer
was president
I termi in room
Lee,
Aldred
Lecture of
other college graduates who have had N:V.C. T. U. and orgalnist at the Lee 10)-250 on January 16this
at
3 o'clock. 'lhis
f6imilar preparation either at the Insti Xlethodist Church.
prominent illdustrial manlager who will
tute or at some other college.
n
~~~~~~~~~~~~address
the mlenlbers of the Senior
According to Professor R. T. Haslam
'11, While the course is more speciallRD~l~lUCS~fEB h
VD~
Class and G~raduate studenlts is also
Vice Presidellt and General Manager of
izecl than the regular undergraduate e
courses at Technology, yet because of fl
ITdTTh
-1
le Goodyear-Zeppelin
Corporatioll
the universal use of fuel in the producthe Goodyear Sub-sidiary -which has
,
tion of almost everything we use, the
~~~~~~~~~~taken
over Zeppelill rigllts for Amlerica
subect is really very lbroad."
lKUr. Litchfield, a graduate oi the
The -work will consist of one year of fEmnent Physicist Will Give Chemlical Engineerinlg course, joined
c
.
.
~~~~~~~~~~~the
Goodyear organization ill 1900 as
classroom works in the Institute and six
Physical Chemistryr
production superintelldent. Goodyear'sI
months of field work, after thle satisfactorN completion of which a Master~s de.
Lecture Series
first automobile tire was built under his
directioil and morc thall 60 mlillion tires
grce will be awarded. Students who
have done good work will b~e encour.
have been colnstructed sillce under his

I
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TECHNOLOGY WILL NOT

OF BALDWIN
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
TALKS AT BANQUET

OBSERVE SUN ECLIPSE !TVHEAD

Since astroiiomv is merelv,1 onc of the!
cultural subjectt, at Techriology and is'
iiot a specific p)art of tlle elii-meering ,
courses hlere, imo oficial observatiols,
bvllle
mlade of thle eclipse of tllcuil Dean Talbot and T. B. Booth
talkin-g place on januar-, 25, according!|
Thank George Eastman and
to Professor Goodwviu
For Donations
F^our members of Harvard's astrononmical departinlent -.vill take individuall
ob~servatioiis with portable apparatus,,!
i"True optimismn as a basis for our
I but
utnno defini~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t.
ent te plans hlave been an- Iphilosophy1 of life ifs what has mnade
Ithe Ignited States t'he greatest nation
"ounlced as vet

I

!'93

on1 eartll, and. I beileve, will forever
keecp her above other nations. III view
of the optimaisml and collfidence of the
\
b~usinless wvorlcl at the present time, I
l'!oillise that wvcare due, ill the next
y iee\ vcars, for the greatest periods of
prosperity that this country or any
Othier leas ever k~nowvn," declared Dr.
Expects To I
Le S. At. Viauclain, chief speaker at the
w Weeks--Da~te
Annllual Alumnli Banquet held in WalIn a Fev
k-er last Saturda3, evening,
'\Whlen Technlology was founded 60
IsN
Xeair ago, the enginecrillg profession
MotDecided
~ et i hadl no sulch assured position as it has
Presidlelt S.
Tliere atvas no real need for
IV. Stratton
has notillet tOCLIy\.
left tlle llome c
ill I cngilaeerillg schools at that time; TechW\ashinlgton, wl
of W.
Dr.
G. Morgan 11
!g nology -vias nierelh- an experiment. But
nstitute
nacul
.rn anoert waeBaka
decaekd
tatle r 11.it a-as tlac optin1iism1 of the founders,
1-owzever, lie ex
e- their collfidecIIe ill the corlning need of
tllrn to the II AR;.e Christmoas not li:)f i the wvorldl for nmen trained in science,
1that made Boston
wveeks.
Techl what it is tothase ben rcustorai
his
lDr. Stratto 1
2- lav: one of the greatest engineering
xPeent's
toobuabe toir
grets

DR:P STR}
Lt
3E~
R T

ische Institute of Technology at Zurich Iprodluctiol1 credited to ally one man in
tor's degree.
wvill give a series of 20 lectures on the wvorld.
Many Sulbects Studied
11
Phsc
The field work will be similar to that t SocApctofMdr
Comnpany Devel[oped Rapidly
nowv carried onl in the School of Chem- .Clienlllstry" on 11onlday and Friday of Thc Goodyear-zeppelnl
C;orporatioll
ical Engineering Practice. Only small I ach reclk b~eginnillg oil Jalluary 9. All pany~'.ats nlained in honor of Charles
,groups of students Shill be permitted to tlle lectures Wvill be held ill room 4-231 (;oodyear, discovrerer of the process of
take the course. Because the field at 4 o'clock.
vulcanization w-hich mnade rubber mlanv-cry IIIU
IC I coliege6 in the
wvorld.
wvork comes after the clas~sroom work, , Ill addition to his positioll withl thc ufacture possible. Incorporated with a to l eep opecnI
President of Baldwin Company
ICI
the task in the field stations wvil be to ,Eidgeneische Institute of Technlology snilal? capital b~ut 26 y-ears ago, 6~oodl clid la.st Y ~r.hasd dclaredtha Day t4
"Education is the life blood of this
111,
apply the theorv learned to the solu- hivll'c he has heldl since 1920 Professor vear is todav onle of the 12 largest in- tc) opell tile whoIhaven r~elane ilal
q nation. and this institution, in its ptr,
LNe~be
is
editor
of ' Plivsikalischle Zeit- (lustrial corporations in the Ullited Christmal~s Eve eholiayse hitasoas
tiona of practical problems. B ecause
of the humnan
:6 sniit of the refinementt
the entire time in field work lvill be schrift." From 1912 to 1914, he was States.toesuns
resi'dent'rtrs, housei n br-ain,. is adding materially to tlhc powdevoted to education, students wvill re Professor of Theoretical Physics at the
At tile start, the company's
"'lail, those sturingts
er of the nation. I have great optimiceive no0compeclsatioll for their work. U~niver~sityr of Utrecht, and frorn 1914 to products wvere carriage tires, bicycle; Wlocl thle Pr
I isin for tlzc future of Tcclnology. My
The trvo field stations to be cho-sen will 1920 he wvas Professor of Physics at tires, alld muiscellanleous articles, andlI probaly(ll hold a
a reception for foreigrn onxt admoilitionl is that it devote itself
probablv be one near Boston and thel the U~niversity of Goettin~gen. Several IIOt automobile fires. The development stuldents and O1)ther
students wh~o live to the requiremcllt.. of the preselnt, not
Europeanl scientific societies claiml Pro- oi the automotive illdustry was a de- at 'suchl a grcatt
other near Buffalo..
distance from the Insti.I- to those of the past. The cobwebs
The courses at Technlology- will ;In- fessor Devbec as a member.
cade awvay wlaen the Goodyear COII1- tute+that thile- w'
were unable to go hornee of the past n1ltist lie Swe,1Pt aw~ay, and
cludc Gias E~nginleering, sttidv of various Profes60or Deybc's earlier work was p~aiiy wvas incoroprated. Withill
thE for tlle holidaz-Vs s-that is, for those
stu- our energies directed on1 the infinite
clone
Oll
optics
and -'Maxwvell's theory. first tell years, howvever, Goodyear b~e-(Jenlts wi1l0lll l1'e
kinds of fuels: design of furnaces. reNlotild
have
entertained
d pnqsibiities of the future."
t or ts andl Similar apparatus; develop- I-le has developed an inlprovement on callne firinlly cst tblished. Despitc fill- at Chlristmlas. lia
Dr. Vaticlain is President of the Baldad
lie
been
here.
mellet and 'use of powter, and design of IEinstein' s (luantuml formlula for the cpe- anfcial difficulties anld litigation
wvith
Just before C
Dr. StrattonI R-inlTocomotive World*, the largest and
never p~lants and their equipment; and cific licat of solid b~odies, and
indle. okld established companies, a sales vol- %V:tS -visited h-v tsx Chlristmas,
mcelllers of the Cor--I 'Adest loconaotive company in the -world
Tilternlal Coililbustioll Engines.
The pend(enltly discovered uhat is knownl inlI ullle of $2,000,000 a year w~as built up by poration, F. W. wot.Holbb'89 and Walterr- HTew-as a niember of the National Cornfieldl isork; avil be undler the supervision thi., coutlalrv a,,the Hull metlhod of X-l 1 1908. Inl 1920 thae annual sale's exceededi l-lurnlphrevs '97,
who reported him to lie21 iiittee on Defense dtlrilg the wvar, and
Of Institulte Professors, and will con- rav- dlifract-ionz. Tllis latter work was; tilt S-200,000,000 Ilark;.
Iil
'oleefl illy
cheery mood." He21 .ook an active part in sotlCe of the phesist p~rincipalh, of qulaiit;tative tests o dolle whlile at Goettingen. Some of his
Thle real
worli Nvas upoll
The growing use of fuel for various qulanlta, qutantuml

processes and eqluipment.

begll-ninlg of the auitomiobile told thlei that li
ionilerial achievremenlts of that organithe subject of light ind~ustry onl a large scale in 1908 gave a 1he b~ov-s and ],lie mlisses being am-ong111 tatiorn.
T. P. Booth '95, President of
looks
forward
expecttheory, X-ray- pliot( treniendeous busilless opportullity to tire antlN, to, his rctai
ilrn.

Pur-poses marle evident tile need of the t'tfeCtS;, alld atomzic theorsy, in which. 111anutactur~ers. Vast facilities ill builAt thc Pres'Id
"CNN'
cotlrse. Ftiles are llsed l ot onilv for fieldlIIC gav-e a great deal of attention dinLgs anld iiiachlinerY. lolg ex^perinicii-! flotlnced tllart no Ienlt's office it wvas au7heat anrl polver, but for variotas- chem- to nilodels of molecules. Latclv- his re- tatioII andl research, a wvorld-wvide Net lbeen set for o definite date has as
r Dr. Stratton'6 return IP"(111clolelllts !'Whichl ialla } ob~tailled "(2M'.IIhlas dclalt -,ithl tlle osmlotic e(iia- searcll 'or material,-- and the traillilg, to the Tns~tittite. . Mr. Parris, secre
tionl ofstate andl theor!- of electrolh-tes and~direction of aul arnmy of Illen %veretary to the Presi
;ident, is still in Wash j
tlle results of rvhichl he has published in! sonie of thce requiremlents forced upon intoltOl

.TECHNIQUE FINISHED
WITH SENIOR PICTURES

hli,nlagazillc

"Ph~sikalische

Zeitsch- thc

pvro~gressive mantlfacturer of auto-

rift."
i-iiobile tires. Tlle rapid growvtl of thel
His lectures here will deal with ME lactory anld acute housillg shortage
recellt researches. He will showV that Ilasde it iiecessaryr for tlle Goodyeat

tlle nlolecular forces fIrlla be studied as- conipeany to lai out a iiiodel citv neai
Thle Techniqluc studio, that has heels Stlllillg tllat they may b~e dlerived from the Planlt and build a thousanld lIonies

MEANSING C :)F FACULTY
O E
3 IS DISCLOSED
O~

(Continued onl Page 4)

Series of
Lowell Lectures
Begins Tonight

-New

Anz extensive course of lectures has
B~elowr is a l's
takding the Phlotograp~hs of the Senior prely electric forces. All of the 20 for its crnployees.
beell arr anl~xqed tlis N-car l)v the Lowell
;t
of
the
varionls
votes
lecturcs
are
open
to
all
tllose
illterestcc
lrllte
usttl
scrn
fm
Nvliclh tlhe FacultYty dispenses
Cla'-ss for the last monith finally deserted
three times; Inlstitulte, beginilinlg'tonight. Four seTt sho luld
the Institute just before the end of the and~wvill lbe inl English. The last lec- terials presellted a tremencldous prob~leill a ear.
be
-noted
that thec ries of lectures have been arranged to
The foresi-lit of the Goodvrear officialsn
.v
r of th O rote has no direct
term examinations to retire to its fash- ture Nvill be on M~arch 16.
sig- sitart in January.
Profes-sor
'Oflable

quarters

ini Hanrardl

Satiare2

Devbe coImles to thle Insti

ledl to thc

estalblishmlellt of a 17,000 acre

,lificauce as to its

The first series is on "Our Mobile
ts seriousness.
at tlle invitatioll of thc Departmlenl
rubbe~r planltation in Sum.atra, a 30,000
Rerr
t
across from the far-famned Harvard Uni- tute
Earthl," and consists of eight lectures
of
Phy!sics
wvhich
is
inakcing
arrangeacre
lol11-Staple
cotton
plan~tation
ttae
Dean
in
IRecrdt
in
view
of
v~ersitv.
on geognosy and other branches of genienlts to securc other- prominellt Euro- `Al1-izOlla, cotton mill~s in Colnnecticut and co.
ology.
The lecturer is Dr. R. A. Daly,
The studio remained at the Institute peanl physicists for lectures at Tech2
Referred
to
itthle Assistant Dean inI Chairman of the Department of Geoll`1n, enlough to take photographs of prac- n~ology.
(Contillued
Oil
page
4)
vicew
of record.
ticallv the whole Senior Class and imans
ogv and Geography at Harvard. "Great
3 Referreel to I Registration officer ill Eairthlquakes of History" i6s the subject
of tile departments and societies.
.
Viewv of record.
of the first lecture, whi1c]1will be given
All Seniors who in the final rush of
at 8 o'clock tonight.
thecterm let their minds stray from the
4 Refeorredl to Professor
iln
lfajor-Gencrall Sir Fredlerick Maurt110IT'llt of returning the proofs to tile
I viewv of record.
ice. K C.M.G., C.P.,w-il give a series of
studiho will not 11a-e to -other
l
with tbi-;
QV12"1ror rr'*" T
t
. a c
I:te
clrteight lectures on General Robert E.
O\\itlimit
X
marked imrnprvenment gradSlight inconvenience as the Technique reLU %,U;9 OA
iiieatinn
beginning a-,veek from tomorrow.
servedl the right to maloe their own choice
i possilble.(tlil present or nexNt) shear is nim- Lee,
The lectures-,sill
cover
TLee's carer
for thle benefit of the Technique. As
airnpe opportunity was given to all mem- Professor C. M. Spofford '93 of the ex;amlple beingl thec recently prepared II (i 1,7itlhout marked improvement marl from the tline of his dlecision to throw
in his lot with the Confedleracv to the
hesof the graduating class to return Department of Civil Enginleerinlg anlno~t lhe allowseel to remain at Institute
of lcew Yhork; Cite-.
surrender at Appoinattoxc
CTourt H-ouse.
their proofs to the studio and as there nountces; that the Departmnllt has sec- inap
_Xlr. -l~atthles is a graduate of Course I beyond ......... ...
Profe~ssor Peter Suslikin wvill give
are ahwavs many of the students who are tired G. H. Mlatthes '95,Collsulting Eii- I and has becen actively engaged in en7 Allowed to continute only on protwo lectures on zoological and physiocareless -about returning them, those in gincer for the Fairchild Aerial Surveys, ginc~rinig silce his graduation. In the
gzeographical p~henonlena of certain rev
diar-e of the next issue of the Techniq ue Inc..of S'eNv, York Citv, to give a.course last fewvScars hie has devoted special I Ibation.
Lzions of Siberia and in Mongolia. Psro8
Not
allowed
thought it best to make the selection of six lectures on Aerial Sunrveying and attention to -aerial surveying,
to
continue
.
.....
.......
having
fessor Sulslkcin is a member of the Rusthmselves so that the book could be Mrapping
,C
to students of Course I, dur- been in charge of the survey of the year professional work.
sent to the printers at an early date..
ing the second term.
Tennessee River, made by this methods
9 Advised to withdrawv.
A large amount of Acrial Survey6ing According to Professor Spoffard "Mr.
(Continuled on-page 4)
I iisnow being carried on throughout the M~atthcsc has probably done more to10 General record prevents continuUnless You Wanf To
IUnited States, as it has been found wvards developing in a scientic manner ance. Mutst petition for readmission.
CALENDAR
11 Record prevents continuance duruseful in relation to pro- the art of aerial surveying than anyone
Pay Unxcle Horace $5 IIparticularly
posed projects for hydraulic develop- else in the country, and is consequent- ing the remainder or the present acadTuesday, Janulary6i
1.Secure registration card from Iment, where transmission line routes 1v -,vell fitted to inaugurate a cour-se of emic year.
7:30-Teh
Show Skits, Nnrth
HWlXalker
Yo0urregistration -officer
before 3 can b~eapproximately selected without this sort.
Afetnori,,d.
12 Required to withdraw.
O'clock
entering the property of the and owner.
If the course is successful it will beFriday, January 9
To be allowed to register in the
2. Exhibit registration card and Another marked development -ofthis conic a regular course of instruction .......13 ........
Poom 4 231.
year must have a clear record 4:00-Plivsical Chemistry Lectures
...
exchange address card for roll cards xw^orkc
is in the line of mapping cities for for the classes in surveying. The InFriday, Jauaryis
in
all
subjects
below
the
.................
year.
purposes
of
at Bursar's office before 3.30 o'clock r
tax assessments, determina- ,stitute is probably the first engineering
:0()SAldred
.3
L~ectulre, Room 10-250.
1Falures in more than 50 percent
-various school to introduce a course of this
TODAY.
ttion of amount of traffic on
Thursdayr, January 8
of wor'k-taken.
j:00-rack Afeeting, Room 10 25G.
-I sstreets, andesirnilar purposes, a notable character.

G. H. Matues Will Present Aerial
surveying ji-ectU~rC5:
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Slchool of Astronomers Offers Proof
To Show That World Is
Flazt Plane
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(Continued from last issue)
orbit of the 6un is entirely about the
I
horizon at the north pole, consequently
The Lounger has returned from the
Each
wilds. He had the most absolute loaf W~hell the projectile reaches its highest there is continuous daylight.
I succeeding day the orbit of the sun
point,
if
-ve
neglect
air
resistance,
the
that
he
has
ever
tackled.
He
was
loASSOCIATE BOARD
c:ated in a metropolis of about 250 souls, I train is directly beneath. But when the I grows larger and larger, and conseT.W. Owen '26 .. ........................... News Editor
S;F. Brousseau '26 ...................... Sporting Editor
and a cemetery, which made the total projectile reaches the ground the train Lquently the sun appears lower and
R-S. Chidsey '26 .......................... Features Editor
population nearly four hundred.
The wvill havre passed on ahead. II then Llow-er in the skv until -on September
C.J. Everett '26 ................................. Treasuresr
cemetery was thie livest thing in towns. the earth i-s rotating, and a projectile 21st the sun singe- below the horizon
W. J. Alearles '26 ................ _Circulation, Manlager
He used to spend hours watching the Were to be fired vertically into the air for a period of six nionths. The orbit
aae
R. W. Uaod'5....... detsn
II snails whiz by. One evening a car it would conile to earth some 8-400 feet of the sun continues to grow larger,
BUSINlESS DEPAR-TMENT
EDITrORIAL DEPARTMENT
went by. There was great excitment, to the west. This, how-ever, is not the t until on December 21st the orbit has
Advertising Division
Editorial Board
and the telephone operator was busy for case; for a projectile fired vertically reached its miaximium diameter. Then
Assistant Managers
Whitnley Ashbridge '26
J. R. Killian '26
half all hour while ever)yone called every- froml a cannon wvill return to within a follovs a period in ,which the diameter
R e.L. Dietzold '25
Charles Rich '26 Isaac Gleason '26
T. A. Mangelsdorf '26I
On
body else's attention to the fact that fews inches of the cannon, this smiall I of the orbit begins to decrease.
.E.F;. Stevenls '27
Features Department
someone had gone by; It's a great life, error being accounted for bv the air March 216t the sun once more appears
Staff
F. L. McGuane '27
J. A. Partin '26 J. k. Allanl '28
ab~ove the horizon, and the six months
W. M. Smith '26 but too damn strenuous.
resistance.
NEWS DEPARTMENT
lictie Sni~lard '2 s1)
M. Sturznickle '2\8
of daylight have begun. At all points
Proves Points by Stars
It
was
chilly
too.
It
was
so
nice
to
George Ger,;t '27
Night Editors
"Again. takse the stars for example. not included by the arctic zone, there
get up in the morni ng and look at the
Circulation Department
F. E. Anderson '27
C. E.M~cCulloch '26
thermometer only to find that the mer- Take two telescopes, mounted parallel is a period in every day when the sun
L. C. Currier '26
R. A. Rothschild '26
Assistant Managers
Even at that, it to each other, about one v ard apart, is not visible, i.e., it is nighttime. This
H. M o. Houglton '2,
'Leo
Teplow '26 cury was frozen solid.
News Writers
was
warmer
than
wvalkoing
across the and focus them so that some star -will is due to the fact that the sun is at a
J.
S.
Harris
'27
Stf
W.
H.
Reed
'27
J. B. Goldberg '26
G. C. Houston '27
Harvard
Bridge
in
mid-summer.
STie cross the field of both. Have two ob- point farthest out in its orbit at-d conA. D. Green '26
H. F. Howard '26 R. K ;.Dotenl '27
J. H. Harding '26 next process was to gather around the serv ers, separated byr a partition, and sequently it is out of sight. Since the
J. . H. elhado '27
H. R. Allard '27
A. B. Guise '27
Sports Writers
But let these observers press a contact for period of revolution of the sun does
'1. H. D~unn '27
I. L. Hopkins '27 old Yule Log and pray for heat.
J. P. FE. Pilcington '27
the prayers didn't seemn to do any good. a recording drum the nsatthe star not change from day to day, when the
Philip Creden"27
D. A. Dearle,
'27
'R. W. Davy '27
H. P. Ferguson '27
Treasury Division
The beat f roze as fast as it emanated crosses the field of the respective tele- sun's orbit is at its greatest diameter,
There will be invariablv a
from the fire, and fell in great drops scopes.
Assistant Treasurers
Reporters
L.Fi. Van M later '27 that ran off across the floor, charring the slight difference b~etweell the time wshen
(Continued on Page 4)
H. R. Arf '29
J. D. Crawford '27G. A. Hall '27
Starff,
I wvoodI, for you see, it was so concen- tile given star is first sighted through
J. W. Chamberlain '28
E. A. Johnson '28
I
L.
B~each
I;.
'26
C. . W.Sctt '28
I trated that it quickly burned anything it the first telescope and wvhell it is sighte(
;27
i
F.1. A.Ward
touched, but did loot warm the atmos- through the second one. Furthermore
i f wve leave the telescopes alone for
phlere
at
all,
and
there
was
absolutely
no
In Charge of This Issue:
J. H. Melhadc '27
z:
six ii-ontlis and then observe the heav I
I radiation from the fire.
ens, wve shall find the -sable star crossIThe Lounger was looking for excite- inlg the field of the telescopes in the
HAPPY NEW YEAR
a
inent one day, and he was helping wipe salne manner as before. Surelvr then
some dishes. The dish towel got quite if (l difference of one vard makes a
m
measurable difference in the position of
IT'S all over noe-\.
BackS to tile old Grind. In harness ag~ain. Such wvet in the course of time, and he tossed the
star, it is only reasonable to supit over a rack, which was over the cook
were the comments being passed around as we left for the sta- stove. It fell off, and lit in the stove. po~se that if the earth moves 200,000,000
lest it be burned, he jumped to mniles in course of the six months, as
tion. Is this right? Is it all over no-w, referring, of course, to thet Fearful
rescue it, but it had already froze tight to is claimed, there should be an inimeaso
fun? True, the round of dances, parties, and so on, that always is the stogie. One night the bread got left tirable variation of the position of the
star.' Ill views of these facts, the consomewhere
where
it
wvas
cold.
Accordsymbolical of Christmas vacation, has again become history, but ingly it froze. The next mornings when clu6ion is that the earth is an immense
M.
E
w
isn't it true that there is as much fun to be had within five milesi they came to mak~e nice thin slices of non-nilovinlg, circular plane. (The physical
makeup
of
the
world
of
the
zetetic
E
of 69 Massachusetts Avenue as there is anywhere in this mundane toast with it, the bread toasted nicely on astronomer is, in general outline, a
m
both sides, but on eating it, it turned
sphere ?
out to be still frozen solid in the middle, series of concentric circles. The center is the magnetic north pole, situated
I s it really so much of a -rind? Institute mlen, at least this and didn't go so well.
in the north polar sea, and surrounded
It wvas a cold vacation.
byx islands and polar ice. Further to
year, are not looking forward with apprehension to a flock of finals
m
Christmlas sure does cost money. N~ot thle 6outh are the continents of the
in the course of a few wveeks. Our time is not quite so much our
only the presents-the Lounger expected Xrorld, which are really islands. Then
owen for the coming ten weeks as it has been for the past two, but to get soaked double price for Christmas collies the south polar sea which is
who here does not find time for a gambe of bridge or dance pretty specialties-but the dances and theatres heiiiiiied in oll the extreme south by
The astronomer continues
clearly as frequently as do our esteemed confreres at Harvard? lie crowded into the few days before lie icebergs.)
Nvent up to the wuilds! The Lounger is his dissertation.
'taken all together, looking at the Institute from eyes brightened prepared to admit that the woman pays, "The next point wve Ghall consider is
by the prospects of beginning a new year, isn't it a pretty good old but he has found out nowv who gives her the question of the distance of some
of the heavenly bodies from the earth.
tlae money.
place to be after all?
Byv a process of simple Trigonometry,
The Charles has frozen over. Having wve nmay compute the distance of the
No-, that examination period is over it is again brought home lost touch with the grand and glorious sun from the earth. At a given instant
two people, some distance apart,
to us that if there is anyrthing more to be condemned than final Institute during vacation, the Lounger let
does not as yet know whether that means each measure the angle of inclination
e.Kainllatiolls, -,\e'd like to knlow atbout it.
anyvthing. He has not heard of a single from the sun to the earth. Following
attempt, successful or otherwise, to do an through the trigonometrical calculaEliza, but he has his eagle eye fixed on tions entailed, wve shall find that
LET'S HAVE A CIRCUS
the police court so that lie may spy the the sun is only 220 miles from the
earth. By the same process we shall
first m~an to get caught.
find that the stars are only 1000 miles
ITriH the beginning of the new term, unfinished discussions
In spite of attempts made to suppress front the earth.
Sun Near Earth
tY fromn last term again come to the front. Prominent among it, the Lounger is going to reveal the
now come to the question of day
these is the subj.ect of the Technology Circus, which was raised story of the downfall of the Alumni. and"We
night. The Gun is a ball of fire,
the banquet Saturday they proved
at the last meeting of the Institute Committee, at which the chair- At
themselves addicts of the new vice that very small in comparison to the earth;
titan of the Commnittee wsas authorized to appoint a committee to has insidiously crept into our lives, hold- and it travels in a circular orbit, one
This
ing in its deadly grip the Lounger him- revolution requiring 24 hours.
consider the matter.
of the sun has its smallest diaBecause it wuas so late ill the term, the appointment of a sel f. You've guessed it. Cross-word orbit
mieter on June 21st. At this time, this,
committee was permitted to go ovfer until this term. Meanwhile, puzzles.
A crosswvord puzzle printed in the
objections began to be raised to the holding of the circus because Transcript of January 2 entitled "Test
It wvas feared that if held in the nlewly decorated main hall of Walk- for Tech Mien" was copied, and each man
at the dinner wvas given a chance to
-er, the stunts might, injure the decorations.
his ability. About the time the
I
The student body wants a circus. There is no doubt about that, prove
coffee %vas due to appear, a solution wvas
as anyone may discover by asking a few students. And there is served (of the puzzle, not of coffee) and
really no good reason why> it should not have what it wants. Per- the post mortems began. It was xvorse
haps the stunts put on by the various classes, activities, and fra- than exams.
D-A. Henderson '2.5 .....................Gerneral M-n-cer

J. 1?.Ramsey, fr. '25 ................................ Editor
A.M. W~orthington, Jr. 'ZS...........
Business Managw

1N'cws

I

THE

ternities have a tendency to b~e dangerous to anything so delicate
as the Walkcer main hall decorations. But the main hall of Walker
is not the oolly place available for the circus.
Not only is Walker Gym convenient, but there is a still better
place available-the hangar gym. True there is`zno balcony there,
b~ut the hall is plenty large for anything which is likely to be demanded of it, the location is convenient, there is nothing there
which can easily be injured.
It is not too soon on the first day of the new term to begin
to consider the question seriously.
When President Stratton returns to the Institute in a couple
of weeks. *se look forward to somne action on the Eastman gift.

One of the new forms of indoor
sports that surpasses the cross word
,puzzle in its utter degradation of the
human mind is the marking glorified
Newv Year's resolutions and breaking
them. Ye Lounger did conceive of
about twenty of the "promise not to
do's" and so far has broken seventeen
of them.I

I

HOW ABOUT IT?.

WVALKER M\EMO4RIAL
DINING SERVICE

QVotes, votes, votes, v otes, votes hav e
been sent out a-ain. Who said there's
szo discharge in the war between the students and exams. Many of the Lounger's
friends have found that that's a damn lie.
But m"iirabile dictu, the Lounger himself is back for another term.

I

I

I

Play Directory

COW is the time when men living between Massachusetts Sta1N1tion and the river begin to wish for a six cent fare across the I BOSTON OPERtA HOUSE: Dark; this week.
bridge. With -winter storms coming on all too frequently, the daily COLONIAL: "Earl Carrol's Vanities." Be.
Arctic Expedition over the river seems three times as long as it ginning tonight. Joe Cook's in it so it ought
to be good.
will in the days to come next Oiay. But even then, it usually COPLEY:
"The Hottentot." Beginning tonight.
doesn't seem quite long enough to warrant the expenditure of ten HOLLIS: "China Rose." Damn good show.
cents. At any rate, it doesn't seem so good to pay car fare at the If von haven't already seen it, don't miss it.
"Dixie to BroadwaY.tJ (Colored
rate of twenty cents a mile, as is the case if one rides from Beacon MAJESTIC:
comedy back again.
Street to Memorial drive.
PARK: "The Best People." Humorous.
The run from Harvard square to Commonwealth Avenue is PLYMOUTH: "Cobra." With Walter Gilbert,
star at the St. James, and a "snaky'
not nearly so far as from Chestnut Hills to Massachusetts Station, formerly
woman.
yet there is a half price fare on the latter run, while the f ormer ST. JAMES: "The Whole Town's Talking.`
Grant Mitchell's comedy success.
IS cut short at the river. It does seem as though, if the "El" can
"In the Next Room*" Clever mnys.
afford to carry a person from three to four miles from out in the SELWYN:
tery melodrama.
outermost limits of Brookline in almost to Massachusetts Station SHUBERT: "Ritz Revue." Staged by the
for six cents, it could do the samze for the two and a half miles from producer of the "Music Box Revues.."
"Be Yourself."' With Jacks Dono.
Harvard Square to, say, Commonwealth Avenue or Newbury TrREMONT:
hue-m-~uff said.
I
I WILBUR:

"Expressing Willie." Begins tonight.

Takes thi's opportunity to thank
all students, alumni, faculty, and
friends of Technology for their
patronage during the past year,
and to wish themn all the best of
happiness and success for the
.NEWV YEAR

A. -W. BRIDGES,
Manager.
I

I

I
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ANDSPA LUNCH
LUNCH ROOM
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ZIVUA rOUNTAIN
other schools for judgment, they have
Harrier Leader-Dect
ONFECTIONERY
TOBACCO
been mediocre. However, the idea has
96 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
infinite possibilities in the eyes of the
Executive Conirnitte of the A. A. Aside
from the fact that it is a good publicity
I,- ,
Exclusive
and -3 .room amrt.
§,FCLAL,&- --- - - -2 ---scheme it gives the treasurer another
ments. Also single rooms
fund on which to draw.
The season ticket takes in the home
kitchenette. - F. T. Keefe, 84
basketball ganies, wrestling matches
Mass. Ave., Boston, Back Bay
and boxing contests.
As the Arena
management has jurisdiction over hock3133 or 9892.
Nfter the triyearly hibernation from the realms of sport caused by the press ey games played on the rink, the season
of scholastic calling, track men will throw off tile mould 5 o'clock Thursday after- ticket cannot be used for hockey connoon when the ardent followers of the sport hold a big rally . Just %where the! tests. In indoor track meets like B.
Autos for Hire
rousing gathering of the track and field men will be held is not known at present A. A. games this is also the case but
WITHOUT
DRIVERS
but according to Johnny Field either the Hangar Gym or 10-250 vill be used in all other athletic tournevs such as
FORD : ESSEX : STUDEBAKER
as the rendezvous. Both Coaches Os Hedlund and Doc Connors are scheduled to gym and fencing the ticket is valid.
$10,0W Insurance Profxction
give in a few words the plans for track in the coming idoor campaign.
IN'ith such a string of meets as the
-According to Os Hedlund, who has been working with the distance men who above included in the list, the pastehave stayed in the vicinity of Boston during the recess about 17 men reported boards are a good investment on point
MOTOR MART GARAGE
for work in the running events throughout the holidays. With the return of
Beach 1404
Park Sq., Boaten I
the other varsity competitors today or tomorrow to the boards track work will
(Continued on page 4)
come into full swing down the home stretch for the preparation for the indoor
STUDENTS ACCOUNTS
season. Along with a first class relay team Os almost expects to turn out a few
distance stars who hope to eniulate the record set by their coach wliell in hisSolicited
prime as a distance runner.
Manufacturers
National Bank
Relay Team Looks Promising
compete unattached. This gives athle.
W. F. Rooney '26
'This term the mentors plan a stren tes in the school who are unable to rep"The Closest to the Institute"
uous season not only in the big inter re6ent Technology a chance to enter
. Kendall- Square, I
Cambridge I
collegiate indoor games and invitation t e big competitions and have a chance
At
a
meeting
of
the
cross-country
ineets planned by several athletic club. to make good as thel- %I'll
have received
varsity men shortly before the holidays
but also in weekly and bi-weekly tour expert coacling and tile other advanLoui3 French Restaumnt
In order to get a6 early a start as Bill Rooney was elected to lead the harneys in. the Hangar and on the board tages enjoyed by the regular team.
Off Avery St.-Rear of Hotel Avery
,rack. That track is surely a dandy;
At the meeting Thursdav the above possible, the freshmen will report for riers next fall as captain. The election
In the heart of the theatre district
their first practice at the boathouse this has been ratified by the Executive
wit], its wide banked turns and broad
SPECIAL LUNCH
MO
afternoon. Coach Bill Hanes is very Corninittee of the M. L T. A. A. and
TABLE WHOTE LUNCH
.75
straightaways the twelve-lap to a mile
Out Looking Them
intent on getting together some for- onlv the official sanction of the AdPLAYGOERS DINNER
lis
oval goes a long way in aiding HedDaily specials and a la Carte
midable frosh eights this Spring and visory Council which meets tomorrow
lund to develop his distance men. The
Every facility for banquets and parties
still urgers 1928 men to conic out. Dan night keeps the choice from being
inadequate track of previous seasons
Dancing cabaret every ey i
Sayre, who turned out a strong crew official.
For reservations telephme B=ul3
was too much of a handicap for the
in the Fall, will continue to coach the
Roonev has been running for Techtrackster6 to overcome so that they
could ever become dangerous in varffreshmen, and despite the fact that for nology since his freshman year and hi-s
sity competition with other colleges.
tthe next month or so the men will be ability as a varsity harrier has kept him
WANTED
forced to practice on the machines, he in the athletic limelight since his SophAlthough Os does not expect to
is
planning
to
make
thngs
interesting
ornore
year.
Bill
has
scored
consistentbring out any spectacular performers
at the boathouse.
1v this fall and has always managed to
this early he is shaping a relay team
For Wholesale Tailoring House
which will go a long way in that direcf The Varsity, junior Varsity, and the be among the first of the Cardinal and
Established
and thoroughly reputable diGrav
barriers
to
score.
first
and
second
150
pound
Varsity
will
tion, at least, that is the outlook. It
I'
rect to wearer tailoring concern, selling
not commence their winter practice for
perfectly natural when one looks over
C
made
to
measure
suits and overcoats at
over a week. Bill has planned a large
the men trying out for places oil the
C.
UISO, $29-SO, $35.SO wants student represSPORTS
DESK
dinner, -which will be given in Walker
entative to take orders during spare time.
four man relay teanis. Glen Bateman
Meniorial, and it promises to be a very
Liberal Commissions. This is pleasant
has returned in the hopes of winning
ALL-YEAR-ROUND work, providing an
a place on the baton carrying squad
tinteresting affair. This banquet is to
R. W. Rogers '26 of Highand Park,
independent income and at the same thne
be held on Tuesday, January 13, and Illinois, familiarly known as "Jiggis,"
and there is also Doug Jeppe of 440
affording good training in salesnzansW
will be the official opening of crew has been elected Supervising Manager
and 220 yard fame back to show the
Previous experience preferred but not esrest flow he won the Technique Cup
rpractice for the upper cla-ssmen. Until of Class Football for next year. jiggs sential. Write at once regarding Sp
line to Modern Tailoring Company, NZ3181
last season. Then there is George Lentthe middle of February the Varsity will coached the frosh football team this
W. Baltimore Street, Baltimore, Maryland.
ess who has been reeling off some fast
rreport to the boathouse for practice fall where he met with varied success.
- --- iI
half miles lately, along with Jack Wiebe
tthree times a week and in that way
will be in fair shape to practice in the
and Kauzmailn, both of whom last year
X
accounted for several frosh track recrnew shell when the warm weather per11
rnits.
ords. The above group is further
It is the opinion of many freshmen
strengthened by the cross-country mawho come to the Institute that to go
terial, bringing the line of materf'al for
SimWex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
out for crew only necessitates reporting
the swing around the circuit a little
C
v'arnisbed
cambric and coveredwith braid, lead or steel
above the average, and that is not too
iin the Spring. hill Haines and all the
are
rendering
satisfactory service in nmmy of the
other
coachos
emphasise
the
fallacy
of
optimistic.
C
power stations of the country.
Doc Developing Jumpers
tthis thought. It is during the winter
Speaking of track records, several of
ttraining that Bill has the opportunity
of seeing the men and choosing the
Yr
the old time inarks are due for a large
C
best oarsmen to go out on the river
tumble before taps are sounded in June
1_
when the time comes. To the men who
if the plans of the coaches hold to their
V
course at all.
Last year the frosh
rpractice regularly during the next term
Manufacturers
knocked down eleven of the ancient
ccomes the greater chance of making a
crew.
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.
3:
BOSTON
I
and honorable relics and f rom all apC
I.
pearances it looks now as if the present
fr(>sh class will hang up a few of their
i
own. The varsity is counted upon to
come through with one or two more
performances that will go on the books.
Coach Tom Connors is hard at work
bringing up pole vaulters and high jumpers for the sneets. The latter event
has been decidedly weak in the past
few vears and has been a "gift" to cornpeting schools that the Beavers have
had a hard time to overbalance in the
THE 11-14"?IOUS ARTICLES
score column. However, Doc has got a
string of jumpers now that look promCoach Tom Connors
PRESE-A17TED IN
THE
ising. In the handicap meets there was
a great deal of rivalry and even Chink will be discussed by the mentors along
.ZVL-'Tf'- C.A.-JIBRIDGE SHOP
Drew, erstwhile hammer champ at- with the plans for the season. Both
tempted to enter the competition. Chink Doc and Os -*want to see every track
OF FINCHLEY IVERE
can jump, and being a good all round man in the In-stitute out trainina for
athlete
he cleared
the barhowever,
at a pretty
fair freight.
His ankles,
are the sport, the more the merrier. It
SEL E C TE D A YVD JIADE
against him, being a little too weak to will be good fun for the men, then
stand the punishment of jumping with again there is that delightful possibility
TO AfEET THE D E a heavv body to support.
that some star will prove to be eligible.
So it goes, that meeting better be well
SIPLE-,' O.F COLLEGE.31EA7I
Weight Events Are Dead
attended by everybody interested in
Major Sanford has returned in his track for from the outlook it does not
old capacity as first string pole vaul- not appear to be the kind of the cut
WHO DISCRIMIAT,4TE
!er but this year according to Doc he and dried tYpe but one full of interest
is not going to have it all his own way for followers of the cinder paths and
IN
THEIR
47'TIRE.
as there are several aspiring jumpers the greensward.
i,bo vill give him a vault for his money. Lucy has come along rapidly and
has turned in several jumps that'bring
SUITS, OVERCOATS,
him out of the class of mediocrity. AlAi A Li
though it looks like Sanford is in little
HATS, GLOVES, SHOES,
danger of losing his former prestige in
the Jump when he gets back into good
SHIRTS, CRAVATS AND
condition and form, it will add tre
niendous Power to the branch of th - Results Are Encouraging For
LUGGAGE

Aentors To Speak ()n
Plans for Indoor
Carnpaign

Nutters System, Inc.

B* Banquet To
Ile-11.110 101"'F
Be Held By -1ne
Beaver Rowers

Local Representative

SII%4PLEYt,
Dr&
AL

K

E

A

Al

D

S17 A QON

TICK17TC
SOLD TO ALUMNI

'Port to have a few other performers
Coming on.
Old man winter has shut down shop
somewhat in the rest of the field events
for the weights and hammer require
along with the discus and the javelin
the great open spaces for practice and
Ot the narrow confines of a gymna
slum. The field men are still hard at
training under Doc and by going out
!or events that can be accommodated
11 the Flangar they will be in condition
i vhei -spring arrives.
SOine!hing For Ineligibles
Another innovation that will bring
joy 1( college transfers and in eligibles
hO wish to compete this year has been
Inaugurated by the coaches. Such men
1 'vll be taken along with the regular
lq,,ad to all the big indoor games. They
1v'11 receive the saine coaching ant
I training as the varsity only -thev will

First Returns From
Old Grads

In an attempt to arouse interest in
Technology sports among the alumni
residing in the vicinity of Boston, the
A. A. sent out about 3000 season tickets
to

the old grads;

near

at hand.

The

only
stipulation
attached
on
receipt
of five dollars
the was
ticketthat
would
be duly signed by Jim McIndo, treasurer of the Association and returned; it
would then admit the bearer to any
athletic contest that the A. A. has anything to do with the financia e d.
I About two weeks before vacation the
letters were sent out and up to now
the
results according to Sid Baylor
have been quite good when one bases
his comparison on the returns of former attempts. Using the returns of
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VAUCLAIN SPEAKS
AT ALUMNI DINNER
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LITCHFIELD WILL GIVE
NEXT ALDRED LECTURE

Notices and AnnouncernentsI
UND ERGRlAD UATE

Head of Baldwin Locomotive
SCABBARD
Sees Future Sucess
There
will be a
of Institute
and Blade in the
(Continued from Page 1)

T EC H

(Continued front Page 1)

T RAC K ME E TING

W

I
-

Tech Printing

A meeting for all track men will be
held in room 10-250 at 5:00 on January
8.

California, as wvell a-s the purchase of
AND BLADE
their own water supply and coal mine.
meeting of Scabbard
Faculty and Alumni PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LECTURE I In order to mieet the ever-inlcreasing
Room, Walker, tomorrow evening at
The first of a series of lectures on demand for production a factory was
7.30. Uniforms must be worn.
"Somle Aspects of Modern Physical started in Canada in 1913 and another
Chemi-stry" wvil be given by Professor in Los Angeles six years later. Both
P. Dcybe on Januarv 9, at 4:00 in room of these plats are close to distribution
ceinters of two major materials, rubber
LOWELL INSTITUTE
4-231l.
and cottonl.
A series of eight public lectures will
Today Goodyear products are known
be given by the Lowell Institute in JanTECH SHOW
the
world over. The attaining of so
uary, beginning January 5, on the evoTechlShowv
skits will be given at high a place anilong the great industrial
lution of the earth's surface. Tickets 7:30 Wednesday evening in the North concerns of the country in so short a
may be obtained free of charge from Hall of Walke-r Memorial. All stu- period of time has been recognized as
the Curator of the Lowell Institute.
dents are invited to attend.
a tremendous achievemnent. According

---

Boston Linotype Print!
have special facilities for
printing any kind of workI
from an invitation card to a
year book and Tech mnen find
excellent service here.
'Phone Congress 3007 or call

Ig
the Alumni Association, in introducing
Dr. Vauclain, described him as a com-1manding figure in the industrial worldd.
M-atDue to his unfailing geniality and per.rI311 ATLANTIC AVENUE
6evering
.ptiism,his company is fa.
's
mous for the absence of labor trouble!
(Opposite Rowe's Wharf, transfer
A
at South Station (Harvard Sub.
and for the loyalty and devotion OJ
way) and takce trolley car.
Lbe employees.
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
IMr. Booth, in an introductory adPrinters of THE TECH
to an article in "The Goodyear News,"
Idress, referred to George Eastman's rea
magazine
for
Goodyear
dealers
pubLt
Sydney J. Wrightsom, M"z.I
cent gift to Technology as a monument SKATING RINK READY
T. C. A. CARRIES ON
lished by the Goodyear Tire and Rubto the magnificent generosity of Mr.r.
I
I
ber
Company,
two
men
have
been
conTEAM
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HOCKEY
DURING THE HOLIDAYS sPicuou6s in the building, of Goodyear,
Eastman. He declared that this fur- NOW FOR
t
tber gift showes that Technology must
oneC of wholll is M r. Litcbfield, in
have proved worthy of his former giftss
ByI
Okcharge of production since 1901 and
and that this sustained confidence iss Foundation Of Ice Is Alread5 Welfare Workers and Old Bool noes first vice-president.
Have Youlr Work Done at the
most gratifying. On behalf of thee
Over a Foot In Depth
Exchange Are Active
D. & V. TAILORING CO.
0
Alumni, he expressed sincere thanks to
Mr. Eastman and hoped that Technol-IAT 47A MASS. AVE.,
CIVIL
SERVICE
HOLDS
ogy would continue to make itselfI fDuring the two weeks of Christmas
Christmlas holidays found the T. C.
An
d
wve
will save you 50c. on the
EXAMINATIONS SOON
worthy of the magnificent tribute.
lfvacation not a day was lost in predepartmient still continuing its weli- paring the rink in back of Building 10. .A.
Due to his recent operation, PresiI
fare work throughout the city a-s wellII
dollar. CALL B.B. 7111
dent Stratton wvas not well enougbt, I.In previous years the weather has been Las in the school. Amollg the things acAn examination for junior engineer
r hentirely too warm for ob~tainling a solid
physically to attend the banquet. How
I Lcomplished were the looking after the wvill be held by the United States Civil
ever, he sent a message of greeting to0 ,foundation of ice. Thi-s year, as there :functioning of a basketball league of Service Com.111ission
througllolt the
the assembly, which was read by Dearr ohave been numerous cold days in suc- .Boston working boys and then the sup- country on January 21, 1925.
It is to
I.
]EL P. Talbot '85. The President ex.r cession, there is already a surface ofL rervision of various little entertainments' fill vacancies in various branches of
BRAIDED CORDS and
Each ;L ast Firiday nlight, the 6ocial branch the Government service.
pressed his sincere regrets at his in-I- 2ice which is over a foot deep..
COTTON TWINES
ability to attend but trusted. that hee day during the holidays the men have L :secured F. C. Lin '26, to perform sleight
The duties of these positions are to
would be able in a short time to re- ebeen working in one way or another in W
of hand tricks for the Sir Galahad ClubI perform such wtork as routine testing,
surne his official duties.
..order to have the rink illperfect read- of the St. Paul Church in Brookline inspection of engineering material,
The year 1924, declared the DeanI Liness by the tille the students return. .after their annual banquet in the Par- drawing up plans for minor projects,
has been marked at Technology by two0
preparing specifications for engineerMajor Smith, Superintendent of ish house.
generous benefactions: the Eastmarr oBuildings and Powter, states that there
In the past, the T. C. .Ahas spon- ing material or apparatus. performing
gift, and the dormitories donated by th( ris only one trouble that isbard to rem- sored a basketball league anaong the field work, making computations, preClas~s of 1893. "No educational institu.I. edy. In some way air holes get under
working boys of Bo-ston. Tllis practice paring maps, assisting in conduct of
tion ever has or can have enough mion. the ice and make spots of white ice.
rvas renewed at the beginning of the experimental research tests, compiling
ey. But Mr. Eastman's generous dona- .These spots break very easily and Christmas holidays during which timnereports, and handling technical cortion has added materially to the resour. therefore leave manv small holes on the gvllnasium was given to the play- respondence.
Trade Mark
ces of Technology and we are deelpyv .an otherwise smooth~
Competitors wvill be rated on general
surface. Major ers for use between the hours of six
grateful to him. The dormitory gif YSmith is very intenet ollfinding some and eight on Wednesday and Friday physics pure mathematics, practical SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
has come at a very opportune time, folI method to prevent this difficulty and if night~s. A. A.Capone, secretary of the experience. The option subjects include I
Boston, Mass.
I
the lack of dormitories has been anc lany student knows a positive remedy, employed boys of the Y. M. C. A. took civil engineering and several other enI
still is, very acute. Dormitories give a3 ;hi-s suggestion would be gladly accept- charge of refereeing. This league will gineering branches.
solidity and social element to studen 3ed by the Superintendent.
continue to use the WValker floor, buti
life that is most desirable, and we look4
_ ~ ~
~ ,.o I , )
It isunderstood that the skating rink
clew arrangements for the time of its
to the Alumni for help in the construc- is to be used by the Beaver hockey plailing will be made next term in orI~
~
- xO LJUUULV
AY- UMMkAtULU
tion of more dormitories.
.teams chiefly. Heretofore the Varsity der that the Tecllnology schedule will
*Dr. Dewey Speaks
-"A
_\ V_
T
TV
TAeA
o t-A nTV
t
have been practicing at the Arena, lout not be interefered with.
TU XL-NT FOR AL#L OCCASIONS
"As yet, the Executive Committee o
now they will have alnopportunity to
As the BookcExchange of the T. C.
the Corporation has not decided tht
drill on their owen ground. The fresh- A. is a valuable aid to the students, Mr.
Full Dress, Tuxedo and Cutaway Suits,
disposition of Mr. Eastman's gift, bu
man squad will undoubtedly use the Ross wvill have general bulletins
coI1Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.
I think it probab~le that the money wil
home rink the majority of the timne, and taining the books needed in the co-urnot solve the dormitory situation."
around the entire area, night prac- ses of study posted in various places,
ACOMPLETZ OUTFITTERS ~
Dr. D. R. Dewey, Senior Professor
tices are made possible.
thus enabling thoselhaving old texts to
oldest member of the Faculty and inI
Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measly
know which ones
they
mnay
sell.
A
charge of the youngest course at the
price twvo thirds of that which the
SEASON
TICKETS
Institute, Engineering Administration
Special Rates to Tech Men
owvner paidwvill be given. This serwas the last speaker of the program.
vice is without profit to the Exchange
:.TO
ATHLETIC
CONTESTS
I-e received a hearty greeting from hi65
and depends entirelY
upon the cooperaformer students. "Affection" was thea
tionlof students.
keynote of his talk. He pointed outt
t(Continued fromn Page 3)
Second Floor
that emotion and engineering are nott
wholly incompatible.
"Faith was
ST.
tof interest, laying all pecuniary advan- ASTRONOMER MAINTAINS
SUMMER
125
::BOSTON
large factor in the successful establish
tages to sports at the Institute aside.
WORLD
IS
FLAT
PLANE
I
ment of Technology. The founders oi
Along with each ticket was sent thei
this institution had imagination; theye lschedules of the various teams givting
fore-saw the great future for science Ztheplans of the whole season of sports
Continued from Page 2)
and prepared for it."
on the-one pamphlet.
If given any
P. C. Davidson '25, in a specialty actt senmblance of support at all a-s received
-gave selections on a musical saw andI tbv other colleges, the
backers of the tile sunlhas it maximum distance to
on a banjo. Frank Gage '22, former
1imoven-lent believe it would provide a
and consequently the days are
Tech Showe favorite, played a cornett permanent source of revenue that push travel,
shortest.
solo and accompanied himself on theI tsports up a long way. It is this way
"Tlle question masy
11X comielip,
piano at the same time. E. F. PayneI in the western school and the idea has
'W:hv
does
the suIT
appear
to rise and
of the Boston Globe, President of the
,becomne so firmily seated that it has set?' If wvill
zoe remcnlber our ob~serBoston Dickens Club, and creator of
vations with regard to the horizon,
zve
Eblecomle a custom bordering on a duty
"Billy. the Boy Arti-st," made a numfor every alumnllus and undergraduate wvil ememler
l
that the earth, below
ber of crayon caricatures, and somne I .to hold a book of tickets that cover our line of vi-sion alwvays met the skyv
character impersoslatiolls.
.ver!-holne
contest. In this way the about our line of vision, at a line on
About 500 former graduates attended I
finallcial end of sports i6 kept-going,
the level with our exyes, regardless of
the affair, and nearly a score of Alumn groundw
ve *ere.
intao en left to the generosity how ohigh fron the
nae and -,vivres of Alumnni. The ladies
of individual alumrni to make donations. Then at the point in the east
-where
our
were seated at four special tables. The
line of vision
mneets
the horizon, tllat,
Main Hall in Walker -,where the bantoo, will
b~e the point at which the sun
qet wvas held, was gayly decorated with t
.NOEXAMS NEXT TEAappears to rise. Simlilarly do
eve
exholly, and mnans of the Alumni expresplaill
the setting of the sun.
sed their admiration at the innovations
.WORLD WILL END SOON "The next question wewvill con-sider
in the decorative scheme of the Main I
is the
cxplanation of the eclipse.
It
Hall miade last sumnmer.
is argued that ina an eclipse of the
Tile astonishing newvs ha6just been monlol the earth comnes between the
NEW LOWELL LECTURE
released that therewvill be no second suII and the moon. However, it is on
term examinations. That is the offi- record that an eclipse of the full moon
SERIES STARTS TODAY
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(Continued from Page 1)

cial statement of Mr. C. F. Woertz of has often occurred before the 6UIn has
Rockland, Maine. Mr. Woertz is a set. Howo
then could the earth be bepreacher of the Seventh Day Adven- tweenlthe
suIT
and the moon if both
rvereabove the horizon ? The satistist movemient, andlie
has
-predicted
explanation of these phenomena
that the world is coming to an end onf factory
February 6th, 1925. He explains the is in the fact that the earth has a
fact by
6aying that there are now 144,- non-lumninous satellite. which at timess
000 people ill the United States whlocomes into line with the sun, the earth,
have reached a sufficient degree of and the moon.
perfection to be transported to Heaven
Ccurnmnavigation Explained
-,Nlhen the great dav comes.
"In closing
let
us consider the theory

I
sian Academy
of Sciences, Petrograd,
w rhere
he is
icharge of the Ornithological Department and of the Department of Lowner Vertebrates of the Geological Museum. He i-s an honorary
member of the British and American
Ornithologists' Unions and of many
of the circuinavigation of the globe.
other scientific societies. The first of
This theorv that the
-world
is a globe
Professor Sushklin's lectures will be VERMONT CYNIC GIVES
is based on the following syllogism:
given tomorrow night.
VIEWS ON TECHNOLOGY (1)
Onlv
glob~e
a
can be circumnaviOn Mondav,
January 19,
whill begin a
,gated; (2) The earth has been cirseries of
silectures on "The Philoscumnavigated; (3) Ergo: The earth is
ophy of Worship." The first two lecThe following clipping froin
Ti
he
Ver-a a globe. The fallacy in this argument
tures
.vrill be given by Dr. J. B. Pratt t mont CCn
ic showvs how others
e
look
1 lies in the major premise. Obviouslv,
Mark Hopkins Professor of Intellectual upo TecCnology:
n
Va
I
not
is the only thing which1
and Moral Philosophy at Williams Col"Ev ren
the conservative engineerso
ofacanglobe
be circumnavigated. Let
'us
conlege; the next twco by Dr. E. S. Bright- M. I. T.
Slave
succumbed to a bad cases sider our flat world. At any point
mzan, Borden Parker Downe Professoi of the
"crosswordpuzzle complex."a
I
around the world a compass needle
Philosophy
of
in the Graduate School
I
TTle
engineers make up their own, using will always point to the north pole.
of Boston University; and the last two
swords
of technical nature, or chemical Since by the construction of the comlectures will be given by Dr. C. A. A formulas of complex compounds, elec-I pass east and west are at right angles
Bennett, Associate Professor of Phil-t trical terms, and words that are used
tII to this north-south line, a person could
oophphy at Yale.
by
the mechanical and civil engineern
not help travelling in a great circle
I
T~he first three series of lectures will in his every-day work. Favorite ex-a
about the nort h pole. Therefore, a
be given in Huntington Hall; the lec- pressions of professors are also
-usedp II person need only follow the
cast
or
tures on "The Philosophy of Religion" Professor Pearson, head of the Departm west point of his compass, and he would
will be given in King's Chapel. Tickets ment of English, was skeptical as to eventually
v
return to original starting
for the Huntington Hall lectures may the educational value of crosswordI point.
i
secured
be
free of charge from the CuI puzzleos although he admits that thq
"Concluding, wish
I to say only that
1
rator of the Lowell Institute; no tickets puzzles, if properly chosen are a valu-I
I hope I have proved conclusively to
3
are needed for the ecture in King's
able aid to an extensive vocabularly of
yCc . you that the earth is a vast, flat cirI
Chapel.
the English language."
I - cular, and immovable plane."
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Hibernia Bank &Trust
New Orleans, Louisiana
FAVROT &LIVAUDIAS, Ltd., Architects

"Expression in Architeaure"
IN the bank: building the architect has sought always

tox exress the

ideal of digniy th nieer has expressed the idealo
stbilty
Architect and engineer together have made
of the A rnerican business
building a co ordination of design, construction and equipment that
is a,7orldcriteerion
Each yearfinds theAmericanbuisbusiesbilding
anticpating even more remarkable developments in the near future.
Certainly modem invention-modern
engiering skill and organizauion,
will prove more than equal to the
deands of the architecture
of the future.
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